
THEOPTIMIZATION OF
WING PTANFORMS FOR

UGHTSALPIJANES

l.0Intloduction
The induced drat of a sailplane winS can be up to 80

percent ofthe total dmtailow spe€ds. For this reason, itis
important to minimize that induceddra& which requires
large aspect ratios and a control of lift distibution alont
the span. That is why sailplane wings have complex plan-
form shapet although not all sailplanes have the same
planform because of other variables such as twist and
camber. The planform is usually optimized for aerody-
namic efficiency, but that is not all that should be consid-
ered. The struciural efficiency should also be considered,
particularly ifone is trlnt to build a light sailplane. Two
f actorsthat canbe used to improve structural ef6ciency are
forward sweep and increas€d taper. Firstlet us rcview the
opiimization of aerodlnamic effi ciency.
2.0 Optimization of Wint Planform for Aerodynamic
Efficiency

It is well known thai for maximum efficiency, one should
have an elliptical lift distribution aiong the span of the
wing- However, confusion sometimes arises about that
term "lift distribution". In this coniext the "lift" is the
product of the local Cl (1ift coefficient) and the local chord.
Thus one may arive at an elliptical lift distribution by
employint an elliptical distribution of Cl with a constant
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chord or a constant Cl with an elliptical distribution of
chord, orany combination in between. The elliptical chord
combined with a constant Cl, as used on th€ Spitfire, would
beideal ifefficiency were the only consideration. Thereis
also the matter of flight safety to consider.lfa constant Cl
isused alongthe span ofthe wing, then thewholewing will
stal at once, which certainly does not make for a very
forgiving aircraft to fly. Thus it is n€cessary to reduce the
Cl at the outer span ofthewing so that theroot stallsfirst
and aercdFamic control remains at the tips, where the
ailerons are. This is usually coniiolled with aerodFamic
or geometric untwist, also known as washout. One then
normally arrivesat a Cl distribution which increases from
tip to root. A ce ain minimum difference is required
between the Cl's of the root and tip, probably at least 0.1.

There are also rcasons for not having ioo larte a tra dient.
As Alex Strojnikpoints out so well in Reference (1), in his
discussion of rectangular h'ings, if ihere is too large a

difference between root and tip Cl's, ihe airplane perfor-
mancewillsufferatlow speeds. That isbecauseth€ section
of the wing wiih much larger Cl will stall long before the
overall wing stalls, greaily increasint the dras. A i{'ing
with a larSe variation of Clwill alsosufferat hith speeds.
The drag of a wing section rises sharply at high Cl's (low
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speeds) and ai low Cls (hith sPeeds). Thus at h'8h sPeed,

as the average Cl of ihe wing droPs, the Pari of the winE
r\'iihth€ verylow Cl (typically theouter sPan) ('ill experi

ence a large drag in.rease For this reason onc l\anis l(l

nrininize the CI ! ariation along the sP.n of th.'\! irr:l,.rnLl
nornrallv .hooses the jnininlLrnr \ ariation ihrt \ ili r]rir.rr.
ad€quaic safeiy lt js not clcar what ihat vdriatjon sh(iull
be, bui it should probably bebei\\een 0.1 and 0:.

It isjnierestinSto note that the SPii6re had tt{o degrr.s
of nashout to provide safe handlin& ihus destroyjnE lhc
ideal elliptical djstributjon and making questionabl€ thc
valueofthe ellipiical wing. With the proPer combination of
taper and twist it is Possible to have a safe variarion of Cl

alont the spanand io aPproachwithin a few Percent ofthe
efficiency of the ideal elliptical lift distribution. That is
what each desiSnertries to do in choosinS thewingplan-
form and twist and camber variation. The Process ior the
ASW-24iswelldescribedinReference (2 )wherc curvesof
aerodynamic efflciency are Plotted for wings of two and

three sections of taper. That particular desiSner elected to
stop at two sections because the Sain in toing to thrce
sections was calculated to be less than one Percent The

designer of the Discus, however, did choose to 8o with
three sections, so it becomes a matter of Personal Prefer_
ence and ther€ is probably very little difference in effi'
ciency between any of the better desiSns-

As was staied earlier, there are other factors that can

effect the structural ef{iciency, a nd one of ihese is forward
sweeP.
3.0 The EffectofForward Sweep on Wine Design

Forward sweep has the effect of increasint the loadin I at

the root of airplane win85. It hasbeenProPosed for several
fithter designs where large forward sweeP (30 de$ees)
can providebenefits foraircraft maneuvering at large Cls
Howev€r, therc are a€roelastic Problems which requirc
very careful desiSn and Probably incur a weiSht Penalty
The amount ofsweep used in 8liderc is far less and should
nolincurtheseproblems. ln Eliders, {ona aId sweePis seen

most often in two placeaircraft such asthe Blanikwhere it
is used to put the second passenter seat closer io the c. g
(centre of gravity) and thus limit the c. g. travel with a

FICUREl.

second person. Ii is also seen on sonlc very litht sailPlanes
such as the Russia, where it is again used to linit the
movement ofthe c. t., as thc tilot fli8ht e'ell!\'eigh more
than theaircr'afi.The Cen( sisi\.bout iheonl\ hca\ \ sin.qle

place sailplane ihatenlplo)s siSnjll, ini ior!\'rld i\\t'PF li
r,n.tlerrwh) ro'hJro.seLL r ':L ' irr .r' I'r .''
il shoutd be possible hrlinil ihr( g. il a\ eland thus redu.(
ihe trim drag variaiion wiih piloi !tL'i8hl

ln order to turiher definc ihc elieci of for$ar d s$ eeP, a

model of the Discus wjnt $'as conslruch'd and anal)zed
usjng a panel code as described in Rcference ( 3 ). As ihe
amountof t\4istand thecambervariation w€re not known,
this does not iepreseni an cxact a nalysis of th e Di scus wint,
butratherprovidesaconvenieniconlParisonforanalyzing
otherdesigns. Figure 1 gives ihelift distributionof thebase
winS with an assumed $,ashout of 1.t) deSrees at the iip
Figure2givestheliftdistribution ofthe sam€ h inB withno
washout but with 5 degrees of forward sweeP. lt can be

seen that thelift distribution is nearly the same. Thus the
effectofthe forward sweep is io move the loadint inboard
enoughso that thewashout canbe reduced. At a constant
Cl there is nobenefit becaus€ the lift distribution remains
the same.
4.0 The Effect o{ WinS Taper
4.1Th€ Effect of Singly Tapered Planforms

The other major structural par'ameter that needs to be

investitated is the amount of taper in th€ planform fronl
root to tip. Iligh taper (larte root chord) is desirable
because it allows a deeper, and therefore lithier, spar.

High taper also tends to increase the roll resPonse of the
aircraft.

In order to investigaie ihe effects of taper and sweep, a

syst€matic stu dy was done ofa singly tapered wing (r4'ith

a linear variation of chord from root to tiP) of 15 meters
span and an aspect ntio of 20. The iaPer ratio (ratio of tip
chord to root chord) was varjed from i.0to0.3, the fon',/ard
sweep was vaded from 0 to 10 deglees, and ihe washout
was vaded from 0 to 2 deSrees. The reference winS was that
of the Discus model. Because the efficiency varies with Cl,
a seies ofruns was made with the Discus win8 model at
different Cl to obtain the variation in aeiodynamic effi_
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ciency shoirn jn Figrre3. Th€ panel method analysisgives
theactual jnduced drag, while the ideal induced draS can
be calculated from the formula

cdi = cr..2/(3. r1.AR)
where AR is the aspect ratio. From this the aerodylamjc
efficiency can be calculated as the ratio of the idea I induced
drat io the actual induced drag. ln the present study, th€
calculated elficiency of each configurationwas compared

FIGURE 6.

toihe Discusvalues from Figure 3 at the same Cl, to obiain
an effici€ncy debit

Let us statby examining the results from th€ 6rst case

witha taperratio of 1.0 (reclan8xlar winS) zero sweep and
zero washout, 8lven in FiSure 4. ln the upper part of the
figlre the Cl distribution is given while in the lower part
the lift distibution is given and compared to the ideal
elliptical lift dist bution. It can be seen that the lift distri-
bution does not agree at all well with the ideal, with a

subsequent penalty in efficiency. The efficiency for this
configuration is 86 percent, which is actually good for a
rectantularwin& because of the large aspect ratio. How-
ever it;s 11 percent short ofwhat ihe Discus planform can
deliver and that difference cannoi be given up in a sail-
plan€ inwhich performanceispaiamount. From the given
lifi distribution, one could gless that ihis layout shoutd
benefit from washoui and Fiture 5 is a plot of the results for
the same planform with 2 degrees of washout. Indeed the
efficiency has risen by 3 points and there is a tleater (safer)
variation of Cl along th€ span. Greater washout would
increase the efficiencybut also increase the variation ofCl
along the span, with the consequent problems that were
previously mentioned .

Just as washout improved the situation by removintFICURE 4.

-:rl1ri 
'-:.ilif r 'rd illd o" !

FIGURE 5.
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FIGURE 10.

FICURE 11.

rectanSular winSresult with no twisi or sweeP is shown as
the ritht uppermost point in Figure 7, showing an 11.5

percent debit in efficiency compared with the reference
case. Note that the best efficiencies occur at tap€r ratios
between 0.4 and 0.5, and are within 2-3 percent of the
reference case, which is quite good. Butone has to lookai
the Cl distribution to see if it is sensible. Let us look for
instance at the one with the best efficiency (with a tap€r

FIGURE 12.

loading ftom the tip, forward sweep should also improve
the situation by increasint the loading at the root. FiSure 6
is a plot for the same planform with no washout and 10

degrees of forward sweep. A gain there is an improvement
in elh(ienc) but this time it is only I percenl.

It is not possible to present all of the results here so they
are summarized in Figures 7 and 8 which dve the delta
efficiency down from the reference Discus planfom The

FICURE b.
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FIGURE 13.

ratioof0.5, sweep of0 deSrees, and twist of2 degrees) with
the iesults given in FiSure 9. TheCldistributionisnot very
satisfactory as ii is almost constant over 60 percent of the
span. Abeiteroverallresult wouldbe that shown inFiture
10 for a taper ratio of0.5, forward sweep of10 degrees. and
twist of2 degrees. Here there is a very good distribution of
Cl but the efficiency has dropped to 4.0 points below the
reference value. In order to make further improvements,
double tapered planforms wereexamined. Before leavint
the sinSle tapercd results, however, lei us look at ihe results
in Figue 11 for a iaper raiio of 0.3, sweep of0 degrees, and
twist of 0 deSrees- Here ihe efficiency is again quite good
(a debit of 2.3 percent) but the Cl distdbution is quite poor.
The effe.t of the very hith taper is to push the max Cl out
towards the wingtips, which is the veryworst position for
safehandling.Withatapeiiatioof 0.ttherootchordis35.0
inches (compared to 32.0 inches for the Discus) and the tip
chord is 21.0 inches.
4.2 The Effect ofDoubl€ Tap€red Planforms

For the purposes of this study, it was assumed that the
breakin taper ratio was at 70 peicentspan (approximately
where the aileron be81ns) and the tip chord was fixed at
12-0 inches. Reynolds number considerations suttest ihat
it should not be less, while minimizint the tip chord

FIGI]RE 14.

FICI]RE 15.

maximizes the root chord. With ihe tip chord Fven, the
break point fL,Gd at70p€rcent span, andtheaveratechord
gv€n (28.0inchesas or. theDiscus) the choice ofrooichord
determines the entirc chord distibution alon8 the span

Root chords were varied hom 32 to 48 inches. Besides
varying the root chord, ihe sweep and twisi were also
varied Rather than perform a systematic va.iation of all of
the parameterc, at each value ofrooi chord, the sweep and
twist were varied to try and produce the best overall
results. The amouni of forward sweep was limited to 5
degrees because larSer amounts put ihe wingtipin front of
th€ pilot's head. Let us lookat th€ results forseveral values
of rcot chord

The results in Figure 12 are fora root chord of 38 inches
. They are fora sweep of5 degrees, a twisiof l deFee in th€
outer part ofthe win& and a twist of2 deSrees in ihe inner
part of the win& each measured relative to the baseline
airfoil. The washoutatthetip is toprovide a suitable falloff
in Cl from the peak to the tip at some sacrifice in efficiency.
The washout at the root is to reduce the lift closer io the
ideal eliptical value, increasing the effciency. The lift
distribution, peaking at 40 percent span, seemed wront
initially, but on reflection, there miSht actualy be an
advantage The distdbution adsesbecause the lar$ taper

FIGURE 16.
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ratiostendto drivethe peakloading iowardsthe tip,while
swe€p tends to ddve the peak loading towards the root.
Combinint the two dves peakloadingin the middle ofthe
span. As the wint approaches stall, the root section will
normally have ihe hithest Cl and therefore stall 6isi.
before thewing stalls. The problem wiih this is that as the
root section stalls, the flow over the r€ar fuselaSe and tail
section will be disrupted, geatly increasing the dra8. This
i- al.o the source of Ihe buHplrng lhar one e\periences ac
the aircraft approaches sta[. With the lift distdbution
shownin Fi$re 12 the dratmaynot rise so steeplyas the
airciaft flies at minimum sink (typicallyvery close to stall).
The aerod)atamic efficiency for this planform is 95.9 per-
cent comPared with 97.2 Percent for the Discus planform.

The results in Figure 13 are for a root chord of40 inches-
The efficiency for ihis layout is 95.6 percent, only 0.3
percent worse than for the previous case. The only draw-
back is that the vadation in CI from the peak value to the
root is startint to increase.

The results in Fiture 14 are fora root chord of42 inches.
Here the efficiencyhas dropped to 94.5 perceni and the Cl
variation from max to root hasbecome excessive. Larger
root chords were tried but the results were compl€tely
unsatisfactory.

Out of cudosiiy, an analysis was done of the Genesis
planform, using the Discu\ drrtorl Ior dll \panwi)e posi
tions and assuming a washout of2 degrees for the tip and
root of the wint. The efficiency is calculated to be 95.1
percent. Note that this does not reflect the perfomanceof
the actual Genesis wing, but is merely an analysis of the
effect of using its planform shape. Note the similarity ofthe
results of Fipre 15 and FiSrre 14 and the simila tyo{the

planforms, asshown in FiSue 16. The chord disirjbuiion
is v€ry similar; th€ differ€nce is mainly in the anount of

Letustakethecasewith a root chordof 40inches asbeing
the opiimum as the efficiency is only 1.6 percent worse
than that of the Discus while the root chorct is 25 percent
greater.lfone were additionally io choose a greater thick-
ness ratio for the root section, (17 percent instead of 13 or
14 percent), one could easily arive at a spar depth 50
percent greater than the Discus at the root. This would
havevery considerable effect on the wingweight at a given
loadfactor. And since the wints typically represent ha)fof
the plane weight, the aircraft weitht could be ieduced
significantty.
5.0 Conclusions

It has been shown that forward sweep and high taper
ratios canbecombined to give a wing planform ihat is only
slightly Iess efficient than one opti Drized for a€rodynamic
€fficiency, but which can be much nlore structurally effi
cient.
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